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Eupe recently marked 30 years as a property 
developer – an appropriate time to re�ect on our 
achievements and goals in terms of what drives the 
company, now and into the future.

It also provides a major milestone to recommit to 
the values and practices that we think make us 
di�erent in the property sector.

During the �rst decade of the company’s 
operations, our focus was almost solely on mass or 
township housing.

Eupe was a leader in developing the Sungai Petani 
region, helping to turn what was untamed jungle 
and plantation land into thriving communities.

Over that time, we have built thousands of homes 
in and around what has become one of the fastest 
growing regions in northern Malaysia.

Since these humble 
beginnings, our philosophy as 
property developers has been 
focused around what we call 
‘shared value’.

Welcome Message From The 

MANAGING
DIRECTOR
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Shared value means giving more to our buyers, in terms of better quality of design, 
�nishings and community facilities. 

We see our shared value strategy not just about doing the right thing for customers 
looking for a life-long home and a�ordable investment.

It’s been also an important part of our overall, long-term business strategy.

By giving more, we build trust and attract more buyers. In this way,  we build 
sustained returns to our bottom line.

As many of you who have been following Eupe’s journey in recent years know, our 
focus has been on moving into higher-end residential developments in and around 
Sungai Petani.

We are also moving into the Kuala Lumpur market with a series of iconic residential 
developments that aim to blend innovative design with stylish urban living.

Eupe remains committed to developing quality mass housing in northern Malaysia, 
giving those on low to middle incomes the opportunity to own their own home.

Combining high-end, higher-value markets with our traditional mass housing 
markets means Eupe is building a strong bu�er to the �uctuations to which the 
property sector is prone.

'Shared value' remains very much part of  Eupe’s DNA.

Shared value provides us with a key point of di�erence as property buyers become 
more discerning, yet often see developers pursuing short-term pro�ts at the expense 
of quality.

This is why, as we continue to expand and adapt our products to changing times and 
new market segments - our 30-year history of pursuing shared value will continue to 
drive our thinking for the next 30 years and beyond.

As this edition of Property Trust highlights, the company’s shared value legacy 
continues to be built upon through our latest a�ordable housing projects – Seri 
Astana and Sri Iora in Sungai Petani.

Both projects o�er buyers not just individual homes with spacious design and quality 
�nishing at an a�ordable entry price.

They have been also carefully masterplanned to create harmonious community living.

On behalf of everyone at Eupe, I’d like to wish all our customers and supporters a very 
happy Year of the Rooster.

I hope the next 12 months is prosperous and ful�lling for you and your loved ones.

EUPE AND SHARED VALUE



NEW DESIGN
FOR A GREAT
LOCATION

The original project was called The Weave and included many innovative 
lifestyle features as well as distinctive architectural design.

But Eupe decided earlier this year to take a fresh look at the project to meet 
changing market needs and deliver something even better.

The revised development will be called Parc 3.

The new name and logo re�ect Parc 3’s strong emphasis on giving residents 
an unmatched natural yet stylish lifestyle, with plenty of facilities and green 
spaces to share with family and friends.

Parc 3 will also directly overlook one of the biggest public parkland areas in 
south Kuala Lumpur – the 33 acre Taman Pudu Ulu Recreation Park.

The location is also just 7 kilometres from KLCC and close to convenient 
transport, shopping and entertainment facilities.

The new concept will be unveiled in the next few months.

Plans for Eupe’s second high-rise 
development in Kuala Lumpur has 
undergone a revamp, with details    
of the revised project in Cheras   
being announced shortly.
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Construction of Novum – Eupe’s �rst high-rise residential 
project in Kuala Lumpur – is gathering pace, with the 
three towers that make up the development taking shape.

Foundations for the three towers 
have been completed and building 
is now focused on constructing 
structures for each of the towers, 
as well as underground 
infrastructure.

Tower A comprises 40 stories while Towers B and C will – 
when complete – comprise 31 and 37 stories 
respectively.

The project is scheduled to be completed in 2019.

Novum is located in the sought-after suburb of South 
Bangsar, close to the MidValley, LRT and other 
conveniences.

The project has been designed with iconic architecture 
and the best in innovative lifestyle features such as its 
very own app to connect residents with the best lifestyle 
information as well as convenient ways to pay their bills.

The project is also freehold, giving each buyer a 
permanent piece of this exclusive precinct.

For further enquiries, please contact the Novum sales 
o�ce on (03) 220 22200 or email on 
Novum_enq@eupe.com.my

NOVUM CONSTRUCTION
GAINS MOMENTUM



EVERYONE
WELCOME AT

THE NEW CINTA
SAYANG RESORT

The Best in Great
Fusion Food
Eupe’s Cinta Sayang Resort is being refreshed and 
renewed with major renovations – all part of 
becoming the new entertainment hub in Sungai 
Petani for locals and visitors alike.

As part of the revamp, the Resort now o�ers two 
exciting new food and entertainment venues.
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Everyone is invited to come and enjoy the Resort’s two new 
cafes – CS Café and Chips & Bites.

Both o�er a range of delicious Western-fusion dishes, 
homemade cakes and pastries, as well as refreshing drinks 
at a�ordable prices, topped o� with attentive service.

The a la carte menu includes tasty pasta dishes, delicious 
salads, homemade burgers, sandwiches and a 
mouth-watering range of meat and �sh dishes. There's also 
cakes – all baked daily by the Resort’s new, in-house pastry 
chef. And there’s great co�ee too, brewed with European 
style as well as co�ee art!

Every Friday and Saturday night, Chips & Bites hosts live 
music from 8.30pm and there’s a happy hour daily between 
5 and 9pm.

From January 2017 onwards, a weekly steamboat bu�et will 
be held every Saturday at Chips & Bites. 

So come and join us amid the relaxing greens of Cinta 
Sayang Resort!



CSR’s ever-popular Carnivall Waterpark has also 
been refurbished to give it a new lease of life 
and even more fun and excitement for the 
whole family. All the favourite attractions are 
still there, including Splash Mountain, Tornado 
Twist and Boomerang Falls – and there’ll be 
more rides coming in the future.

Carnivall is the ideal place to host your next big 
event, such as annual dinners, weddings or sta� 
teambuilding.

For more information, please visit our website at 
www.cintasayangresort.com/waterpark/

Carnivall Waterpark
–  Tons of Fun
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MEET THE
RESORT’S NEW
GENERAL MANAGER

“We want to build on that 
foundation to make the Resort an 
even better entertainment hub 
for everyone in Sungai Petani, as 
well as visitors to the area.”

Cinta Sayang Resort has a new general manager who’s 
determined to make the Resort truly a great place to ‘STAY 
– PLAY – EAT – MEET' (the Resort's new tagline).

Silvan Neuteboom, originally from The Netherlands, has 
been working in hotels and hospitality for more than               
15 years.

During that time, he’s been closely involved in starting up 
and running hotels around south-east Asia, the most recent 
being the pre-opening and opening of GLOW Hotel in 
Penang.

Sil is bringing all his experience and skills as a senior hotel 
manager to, in his words, turn Cinta Sayang Resort into ‘a 
place for everyone’.

“We are repositioning the Resort to make it a place of fun 
and relaxation for everyone in Sungai Petani, as well as a 
leisure and entertainment venue that caters for all ages,”

“It’s been a great asset for the local community for nearly 
thirty years.”

Sil says he and the new team at the Resort have been 
working non-stop in recent months on a number of big 
changes to put it at the top of the list of favourite resorts 
in northern Malaysia. These include major renovations to 
the Resort’s function and guest rooms, the two new cafes, 
as well as major renovations to the Carnivall Waterpark.

“It’s been a busy six months getting everything ready.”

“But we’re now in a position to o�er a great new venue 
for weddings, corporate events, meetings and major 
events.”

“The �rst phase of refurbishments is just about complete 
and we’re planning further renovations in the next few 
months so we can become the number one resort in the 
northern region.”
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Neryana

AFFORDABLE
LUXURY AND
SPACIOUS LIVING 

A PROUD EUPE TRADITION
Eupe’s status as a leading property developer in northern Malaysia is closely tied to 
its 30-year history as a builder of a�ordable homes for thousands of families and 
�rst-home buyers.

That legacy is continuing strongly with two township-style projects in Eupe’s home 
base of Sungai Petani.

The two projects – Bandar Seri Astana and Sri Iora - typify Eupe’s value-adding 
approach to designing and building homes for middle income families and couples. 

“At Eupe, building a�ordable homes doesn’t mean cutting corners on quality and 
design,” says Datin Michelle Gan, Eupe’s head of marketing and design.

“Our Shared Value philosophy means we take less by way of pro�ts so we can give 
our buyers more – more space, more green spaces and more quality design.”

This makes us think very carefully about all 
aspects of designing and building so we can 
give buyers the best value from their 
investment, as well as give them a home 
which they can be proud of for many years.

KELISA RIA • SUNGAI PETAN I



In line with Eupe’s concept of a�ordable luxury, we 
have recently introduced two designs in the Iora 
development. Both designs focus on the concept of 
space and openness. 

Layouts are practical to ensure spaces �ow well into 
one another, yet ensuring there are su�cient rooms 
(4 bedrooms in both types) to cater for growing or 
mature families.

The new linked bungalows and bungalows are both 
single-storied, but with double volume living and 
dining spaces and large openings.

Not only does this design open up the spaces, giving 
a more cavernous luxurious feel to the units. It 
facilitates ventilation and natural lighting as well. 

“The idea is so homeowners can come home to a 
high-ceilinged luxurious airy space that they would 
normally not envisage within those levels of 
a�ordability,” Datin Gan says.

• Spacious open layouts 
• Contemporary     
 architectural designs
• Good ventilation and   
 natural lighting
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Delfyna



Tiara Tamayra
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Our latest single storey terrace at Seri 
Astana aims to provide a comfortable 
living space for growing families whilst 
keeping within a�ordability levels. 

Features like a spacious living hall, separate dining room and dual 
kitchens (wet and dry) allow for space and comfort. 

A large dual-car, fully covered porch and elegant façade complete 
the home.

“This upcoming release is again in line with our philosophy of 
helping more people own their own homes, while enhancing 
their lifestyles with practical and �exible layouts,” Datin Gan says.

For enquiries, please contact 013 444 1858 or (04) 424 0668

Tarynia



OUR MOST POPULAR 
SOCIAL MEDIA  POSTS

Interior, Décor and Design
Stacked timber loft design maximizes space 
and ambiance in this transformed old barn.
http://dornob.com/stacked-timber-loft-installatio
n-transforms-a-barn-in-belgium/

Take a minimalist approach with these elegant 
black and white interior designs.
http://www.home-designing.com/monochrome- 
minimalist-spaces-creating-black-and-white-magic

Incredible wall art brought to you by this Swiss 
artist.
http://icreatived.com/2016/06/playful-murals-
swiss-artist-wes21.html/

Gleaming handcrafted timber tubs take luxury 
bathing to a new level.
http://dornob.com/wood-meets-water-in-6- 
gleaming-handcrafted-timber-tubs/

A home built from steam-bent wood sets new 
sustainability benchmarks.
http://inhabitat.com/tom-ra�elds-beautiful-  
steam-bent-wooden-home-is-�lled-with-  
sustainable- furniture/

Hotel in Vietnam gets back to nature with lush 
green façade.
http://inhabitat.com/posh-new-vietnamese-hotel
-with-a-lush-green-facade-brings-guests-closer-to
-nature/

Here’s some green building materials that 
work better than concrete.
http://inhabitat.com/11-green-building-materials-
that-are-way-better-than-concrete/

Sustainability
10 of the most breathtaking overwater bungalows from 
around the world.
http://www.housebeautiful.com/lifestyle/g3879/overwater-
bungalows/

Awesome in�atable buildings that are more than hot air.
https://www.dezeen.com/2016/09/28/10-best-in�atable-   
buildings-structures-roundup- architecture-balloons/

Here’s a snapshot of a brilliant camera-style house in 
Canada.
http://dornob.com/surveillance-camera-house-tower-   
bedroom-exploits-zoning-loophole-for-lake- views/

A giant zeppelin is a permanent �xture on the roof of this 
Prague art building.
http://inhabitat.com/a-giant-zeppelin-shaped-gathering- 
space-lands-on-the-roof-of-the-dox-center-for-contemporary
-art-in-prague/

Architecture and Design
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A new face, a new taste, all in one place. Eupe’s 
Cinta Sayang Resort – one of the �rst premier golf 
resorts to be developed in Northern Malaysia - 
has been revamped. Now it’s become an even 
better place to play, stay and relax!

Construction work on Novum – Eupe’s �rst project 
in KL – is taking some big steps forward. Here’s 
the latest pic. Follow us on Facebook to get latest 
updates on Novum’s progress.

Looking for property with good values and 
located in the heart of the city centre? Novum, a 
FREEHOLD project in South Bangsar could be your 
next best investment opportunity. Don't miss our 
appearance in Malaysia Property Expo (MAPEX)!

Eupe News Property News

OUR MOST POPULAR 
SOCIAL MEDIA  POSTS

Malaysian prefers larger property with 3 
bedrooms or more. What do you think? Analysis 
from iPropertyiQ.
http://focus.iproperty.com.my/news/1661/ipropert
yiq-analysis-growing-demand-for-larger-property-w
ith-3-bedrooms-or-more-#5y2GwkB2EV8KEKbr.97
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THE EUPE APP
IS NOW AVAILABLE AT THE APP STORE



BUILDING HOPE
BUILDS STRONGER
COMMUNITIES

Eupe’s Building Hope program donates 
much-needed goods and assistance to 
worthy community groups as well as 
those who need a helping hand.

Two recent 
contributions by Eupe 
highlighted how the 
Building Hope 
program helps to build 
stronger communities.

The �rst was a donation of 100 bags of 
rice to a charity event organised by MIC 
Bahamian Merbok, Kedah. The bags 
were given to disadvantaged families, 
individuals with a disability as well as 
single parents.

The second function, also organised by 
MIC saw Eupe donate a range of 
electrical products such as washing 
machines, blenders and rice cookers, as 
prizes for a lucky draw that was part of 
the Carnival Deepavali 2016 organised 
by MIC and the Kedah Government.

15
Eupe's Mr Low (centre)
helping to hand out rice donations

Rice bags donated by Eupe



What’s your background? How long have 
you been in the construction industry?

My involvement in the construction industry covers a 
good 28 years since my graduation from USM 
(University Science Malaysia) with a Bachelor of 
Science majoring in Architecture. I come from a long 
generation of builders. My uncle was the most 
instrumental in my choice of career.

How do you approach the complex and 
often challenging task of construction 
management? What are your most 
important rules and principles in getting 
the best from your construction teams?

My initial approach to each challenge is personally 
examine, identify and understand all the processes 
and risk associated with the works before breaking it 
down to smaller parts that are simpler to plan and 
manage.
 
My basic principles and rules as construction 
manager are quite simple. One, set good logistic 
arrangements and planning in all 4 key areas of 
construction - material, machinery, manpower and 
machinery control.
 
Two,  always choose the most travelled route and 
leave the experimenting to others. Practise only 
established construction methods and always take a 
hands-on approach - it is almost impossible for 
managers to solve problems without ourselves �rst 
understanding the issues up front personally.
 
Third, encourage team work in all aspects of 
decision-making and take the time to give credit to 
everyone who has contributed to success.

What are some of the new and 
interesting challenges you’ve found since 
you joined Eupe this year?

Managing the quality of works may be hard work but 
getting all the people to align behind good 
construction practices is always a challenge. We’re 
continuing to make good and steady progress in all 
areas of construction quality and we’re continuing to 
push forward in overtaking our competitors in the 
areas of customer satisfaction and repeat business.

What’s the most challenging project 
you’ve worked on, and why?

The most challenging project that I have worked on 
is the Aman Central Mall in Alor Star designed by 
GDP architects for Belleview Sdn Bhd.
 
Mall construction comes in all shapes and sizes. 
Unlike residential projects, retailing entails a 
perpetual evolution of design changes as the needs 
and requirements of retailing tenants can be �ckle. 
This means for the construction manager a never 
ending series of new instructions and proposals 
coming through at the eleventh hour without any 
additional time or cost given to the builders. 
Managing under such conditions can test a 
manager’s skills to the very limits as well as 
resourcefulness and endurance.

What do you like to do in your spare 
time?

I love to ‘spy’ on what our competitors are doing. 
This ‘guilty pleasure’ of mine broadens my insight 
into the most current and valid practices of other 
professionals.

EUPE PEOPLE

MR THOMAS NG
GENERAL MANAGER OF CONSTRUCTION
Eupe Corporation Berhad
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MEET THE
PEOPLE
BEHIND THE
EUPE NAME



Great Location, Iconic Design,
A�ordable Luxury
    Details Coming Soon!

Watch this Space

Iconic Living in
South KL

Building Lifestyles, Building Trust

+603-2202 2200
eupe.com.my

eupeproperty
eupecorpbhd

EUPE Property


